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HIS Hawaii Now Offers
New COVID-19 PCR Testing Service in Waikīkī
― Convenient service for all out-of-state visitors, including Japanese language support ―

Hawaii HIS Corporation dba HIS Hawaii, a Japanese travel agency based in Honolulu, in
partnership with Capture Diagnostics, is pleased to announce the opening of the new “Waikiki
PCR Testing Center” on April 1, 2021. Conveniently located in the center of Waikīkī, the Waikiki
PCR Testing Center supports the safe and secure travel needs of all trans-Pacific travelers, with
COVID-19 PCR test results available within 12 hours of testing. All booking and testing services are
provided in both English and Japanese, and travelers can rest assured that HIS Hawaii will prepare
the government-required test result form/certificate(s) necessary for entry into their country of
destination.
The Waikiki PCR Testing Center is located on the 4th floor of Waikiki Shopping Plaza, and offers an
FDA-approved saliva collection test for COVID-19. The testing center operates 7 days a week,
8:00am5:00pm (Last check-in 4:45pm). The cost for testing is $195 + tax, including issuance of the
proper proof of negative test result form/certificate(s) required for (re-)entry into Japan, Canada,
Australia, New Zealand, South Korea, Taiwan, the UK, Germany, France, etc.

COVID-19 PCR Testing with English & Japanese Language Support
Name

Waikiki PCR Testing Center

Test Fee

Regular: $195+tax; with Priority Processing: $295+tax

Test Method

RT-PCR (saliva collection test)

Time to Test Results

Regular: within 12 hours; with Priority Processing: within 6 hours

Proof of Negative Test
Result Certificate

In addition to test results, an official Proof of Negative COVID-19 Test
Result certificate will be provided as necessary, depending on your
country of destination.

Laboratory Services

Capture Diagnostics HIB01, LLC

Testing Location

Waikiki Shopping Plaza, Suite 410 (2250 Kalākaua Ave., Honolulu, HI 96815)

Testing Hours

8:00am  5:00pm (Last check-in 4:45pm)

Phone Number

English: (808) 218-6124 / Japanese: (808) 218-6123

Please Be Informed:
 You must refrain from eating, drinking, or smoking for 30 minutes before the test.
 If you are ill or have a fever over 38℃ (100°F), you will be referred directly to a hospital.
 Children under the age of 6 shall require a parent or legal guardian to accompany them
throughout the testing process.
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“Waikiki PCR Testing Center” – PCR Testing Procedure
1. Online Appointment
Reservation

Make an appointment at the URL below. (Walk-in visits will
also be accepted on the basis of availability.)
https://lealeatours.com/pcr/

2. Visit the Testing Center

Be sure to bring your passport, as well as your departure
flight info. You will receive documents explaining your test
results, and the necessary forms required for (re-)entry into
the country of your destination.

3. Test Result Notification

Your test results and Proof of Negative Test Result
certificate will be sent by email*. Please print out the
certificate and bring it with you on your flight departing
Honolulu, as necessary.
*If you are unable to receive your results/certificate by email,
please ask staff for further instructions at the time of Testing
Center check-in.

4. Return to Testing Center to
Receive Proof of Negative Test
Certificate (If you are unable to

Please present your results email to Testing Center staff,
and they will issue you a printed Proof of Negative Test
Result certificate as required for (re-)entry into the country
of your destination.

print the certificate yourself)

Waikiki Shopping Plaza

Waikiki PCR Testing Center Check-in Counter

Since its establishment in 1991, HIS Hawaii has been committed to providing visitors with the
opportunity to experience and enjoy all that Hawaiʻi has to offer, from its natural beauty, to its rich
culture, history, and beyond. For our beloved guests who are unfortunately unable to visit Hawaiʻi at
this time, we are proud to provide the most up-to-date local information through our website, LeaLea
Web. In the face of the devastating impact of COVID-19 on Hawaiʻi’s tourism industry, HIS Hawaii
remains committed to contributing to the local community. Along with our amazing local business
partners, we will continue to share the spirit of aloha with the world, through the Waikiki PCR Testing
Center, our many online virtual Hawaiʻi experience tours, and more.
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